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ucked into the line-up of hulkingwhite hulls at the Monaco
Yacht Show, the 37.9 metre So'mor, with her lean, masculine lines
and grey livery, made her larger neighbours look a bit, well, soft.
Like military vessels - and she has an unmistakably navalair - So'mar
looks as if she's about to do somethingvery important, very efiiciently.
Such force ofpurpose is distinctly sexy and when cocktail parties Íilled
up the yachts on the quay, many guests sipped their Champagne with
an admiring eye on this unusual beast.
Her intriguing looks are the result ofan ethos that runs through
every aspect ofher design and creation by Riza Tansu, yacht designer
and founder ofTurkish builder Tansu Yachts. "I'm a big fan ofthings
designed with function," he says. "Form following function is our
motto and everything on that boat has a meaning. Whatyou need is
there, but there is no ornamentation and no styiing. When you do this

you end up with something quite military because the military does
the same thing."
But - and this is key to So'mor (which means "only sea" in
Portuguese) and to Tansu's previous boats, many ofwhich have a similar
Iook functionality doesnt just please Tansu inteilectually, it pleases

him aesthetically. It embodies, he says, "the eiegance ofthe minimai".
The roots of this inclination lie in Tansu's training as an industrial
designer at Middle East Technical University in Ankara and in the
department head of the time, Dr Mehmet Asatekin, who remains a
friend. "We grew up with sombre and spartan looks of 'less is more',"
says Asatekin, "with the austerity of post-war Europe in contrast to
the afÍluence of post-war America. We learnt to appreciate honesty
of design. We had seen examples of good form, balance of mass,
articulation of parts in the works of the Bauhaus masters." So'mor,

the creation of his student, embodies these principles:"power",
"brutal expression offorce" and "visuai order", as Asatekin puts it.

Unsurplisingly. he loves it.
ButTansu is anythingbut an arriyisteto the boat business. Since
his studies he has builtup nearlytwo decades ofexperience inyacht
building. His company is 18 years o1d and has produced 22 boats, seven
of which have an LOA of more than 25 metres. His istanbui ofiices may
house six industrial designers but they work with naval architecture
firm Diana Yacht Design, which has collaborated with Hal<voort and
Moonen, among others. The production is purposeÍuily smali, with
only one or two boats in build at a time.
The creation of So'mor began in 2O11 when her owner saw Tansu's
ownyacht, 36.4 metre Nomode,i:nCorsica. Nomode embodies the
same masculine style, which appealed to this owner. The build marerial
was the first decision for the new boat and the owner had a choice.
"We have two faculties, steei and aluminium and wood composite,"
says Tansu. "The owners have friends who own a very experienced and
well-known yacht builder and asked their opinion. They said ifyou are
going to use the boat, definitely go with wood composite. But ifyou
want to sell the boat quickly afterwards and are looking at this proiect
as commercial, then do it in steel and aluminium."
They went for the wood composite of iroko, sapele and acajou. "It's
more cost effective when you are using the boat," says Tansu. "Less fuel.
Smaller engines. Better sound and vibration control."
In terms of perÍbrmance, the owners wanted economic cruising
in the Mediterranean and a 16 knot top speed. "Because she is
constructed in wood, we were able to reach this speed with two
Caterpillar C18s," says Hans Maarten Bais, creative director and
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architect at Diana Yacht Design. "Her large beam also provides
good stability and seaworthiness."
But the most important part of the briefwas to have the master suite
at the top ofthe 37.9 metre boat a feature more normally seen in 6O
or 70 metre yachts. "They wanted a lean boat," says Tansu. "But when
it is not sleek. So we
.\-ou do an extra full-height deck on a 38 metre boat
rvorked a lot on how to solve this probiem and ended up with a raised
na\ra1

a full deck on top - iust the master."
The social areas ofthe boat needed to be set up for the owners to
entertain lots of friends. The main aft deck, therefore, has a bar, with
snug rounds ofbuilt-in seating and dining leading on to a broad deck.
Lighting under the seats and at the bar glances offthe glossy white
of the superstructure, while teak overheads give a warm, Protected
feeling. The attention given to this exterior area is down to Tansu's

pilothouse design. We don't have

resolve that it should fulfil its Íunction as a comfortable social space
- and also to his overarching attitude to layout.
"I believe in small living spaces inside and Iarge living spaces
outside," he says. "po'mar's owners arel always using theirboat in the
Med, so all the social life is on the open main deck. I dont understand
why people do huge saloons on boats like this and on some the saloon
is like my grandmother's house. It should feel like a beach house."
The saloon is iust that. It is compact but bright, with a window on to
the aft deck as well as large side-windows. The forward wall features
distressed wood planks and a suitably nautical Piece ofart - a light
up rope. Furniture is light-toned, accented with turquoise and aqua
cushions. Up in the master suite, with a chic en suite, the beach house
idea is most evident. The cabin itself has"spectacular views through
huge windows, whiie aft, through louvred doors, is a broad private deck

with reconfigurable sofa seating. The side-decks are broad with Íixed
balconies at their fbrward ends. "These come out from the structure,
the very design ofthe boat," Tansu says. "Ifyou have nice weather, this
is a most beautiful space."
Down on the lower deck the fuil-beam MP with its massive en suite
is big enough to pass for a master, while on the same deck are two twin
cabins. Here as elsewhere the interior décor - by the owner's wife - is
bright and modern, with glossy white bulkheads, sweeps of warm,
matt oak and splashes of colour. "They wanted to use some traditional
Turkish colours like turquoise and the marble in the bathrooms, for
example, is calle d silverstone, fromAntalya," says Tansu.
Upstairs, the galley is smart enough for guests to grab a midnight
snack, as well as conveniently placed for service - with access to crew
quarters and the aft deck (via the side deck). The crew area, forward
in the lower deck, accommodates iust five people, so there's plenty
ofspace. "Nobody wants to see a lot ofcrew on a yacht this size," says
Tansu, "keeping it simple is a good idea."
The wheelhouse is another good idea. "I love to design the
"So the colour,
[wheelhouse] as functionally as possible," he says.
it
for example, is always dark grey because at night [prevents the
bulkheads from reflecting on the windscreenl."
This functional focus has helped to make this boat a success as a
whole - and to spawn new proiects. Tansu Yachts is due to complete
work on 39.3 metre CuÍlo.ss this summer, it signed a 43 metre in October
and at time of press was preParing to sign a 36 metre pro,ect with the
same master-on top configuration as So'mar' But the appeal ofthese
boats is certainly aesthetic too. As Asatekin puts it, "Power emanates
from the form." And many buyers will find that Power seductive. s

tJp in the master cabin,with a chic en suite, thebeachhouse ideais most evident
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Engines

Beam

2 x Caterpillar C18
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